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Club Member of the Year

2015

Last night , Saturday 10th September, was the CHP RSL Club Members of the Year Awards and the Golf Club nominee
was your Captain , George Liu and 20 members and partners were on hand to celebrate with George and Veronica,
as George received his award on stage from the CHP RSL President , John Crowhurst.

The overall winner for the Club Member of the year was the Youth Club Nominee.

The auditorium looked a treat with the
room setting being topped off with table
decorations of a vase containing red
orchids in water, topped off with a
floating candle with photos attached.
Kelly from the CHP RSL Catering Team
again coming up with idea, after her
Archie White Challange of the water
bowls of golf balls with a floating lily.

The room also had the "East" Asian
station decorated with a big brass gong
and a red cart with fans etc and the
"West" Cavary station had a windmill,
bales of hay, and a timber fence with a
kerosine lamp and saddle on the fence. I
couldn't convince George to have a
photo with him sitting on the saddle, as
our little "Aussie Battler" was all dressed
up in his glad rags, sorry suit and tie, not
the look of a roust-about.

The food for the night was provide from
two buffet stations of "East meets West"
with Asian food and a carvary & salads
sections with plenty of variety to cater for
our many and varied tastes. The
desserts of mini pav's, black forest ,
cheese & mud cakes cake, and the fresh
cream was to die for.

With the presentations over, the
entertainment was provided by the band
"Radio City Music Hall" starting with the
covers of Fleetwood Mac through to
Micheal Jackson. The starting of the
music was a trigger for the zimmer frame
members to head off home with the
hardened stayers rocking away to the
beat. While others danced off the dinner
and desserts on the dance floor.
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Joanne Deady took up the beat and tapped away with her impersonation of Ringo Starr with the chopsticks provided
for the Entree, with a few of us strummed away on our air guitars.

The consensus was that the CHP RSL should book this band again, as we had a great evening with all the
food, ,drink, fun and entertainment for $30 with the other Golf Club members and partners and once again
congratulate George Liu , our Golf Club nominee.

The Bearded One
Golf resumes at Rosnay G.C. next Sunday
and it is the 2nd Round of the Championships with a friendly BBQ after the game.

